ORDER OF BUSINESS

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Tuesday, December 17, 2019

4. BEER PERMIT REQUESTS

a. ALIBABA'S SPORT BAR & GRILLE INC
   ALIBABA'S SPORT BAR & GRILLE INC - APPLICANT
   8111 GLEASON DR
   ALIBABA'S SPORT BAR & GRILLE INC - OWNER
   AMMAR YAHYA - OWNER

b. BABALU TACOS & TAPAS
   BABALU KNOX DOWNTOWN LLC - APPLICANT
   412 S GAY ST
   BABALU KNOX DOWNTOWN LLC - OWNER
   RICHARD A SPELL - OWNER
   CHRISTY S TERRY - OWNER
   KATHERINE E TALLEY - MANAGER

c. BLACKHORSE PUB & BREWERY
   FSC LLC - APPLICANT
   430 S GAY ST
   FSC LLC - OWNER
   JEFF ROBINSON - OWNER
   SHERRI ROBINSON - OWNER
   BRANDON CROTZER - MANAGER
   BUFFY DOVE - MANAGER
   CLAIRE MCGRAIL - MANAGER
   JESSICA STEWART - MANAGER

d. EAST TENNESSEE KIDNEY FOUNDATION INC
   EAST TENNESSEE KIDNEY FOUNDATION INC - APPLICANT
   P O BOX 22072
   EAST TENNESSEE KIDNEY FOUNDATION INC - OWNER
   KATHRYN R MARTIN - MANAGER
e. EL SOTANO
   MARTHA ACOSTA - APPLICANT
   2928 E. MAGNOLIA
   MARTHA ACOSTA - OWNER

f. KINGSTON PIKE FOOD MART
   RIYA PETRO LLC - APPLICANT
   8311 KINGSTON PIKE
   RIYA PETRO LLC - OWNER
   DINESH SINGH - OWNER
   ANITA SINGH - OWNER

g. KNOX BOX KARAOKE
   KNOX BOX KARAOKE LLC - APPLICANT
   522 SOUTH GAY STREET SUITE 102
   KNOX BOX KARAOKE LLC - OWNER
   HAROLD GOLDSTON - OWNER
   KEVIN LAROCHE - OWNER

h. KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE
   KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE LLC - APPLICANT
   900 VOLUNTEER LANDING LN
   KNOXVILLE ADVENTURE COLLECTIVE LLC - OWNER
   JONATHAN W TERRY - OWNER

i. KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY
   KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY - APPLICANT
   612 E DEPOT AVE
   KNOXVILLE OPERA COMPANY - OWNER
   DON TOWNS - OWNER

j. LA PEQUENITA
   ULISES SUAREZ - APPLICANT
   5608 WESTERN AVE
   ULISES SUAREZ - OWNER

k. LAS FUENTES MEXICAN RESTAURANT & MARKET
   ANEL ANDRADE & FABIAN SANTANA - APPLICANT
   2525 CHAPMAN HWY
   ANEL ANDRADE - OWNER
   FABIAN SANTANA - OWNER

l. MONCHIS LATIN STORE
   MONCHIS LATIN STORE LLC - APPLICANT
   200 W WOODLAND AVE
   MONCHIS LATIN STORE LLC - OWNER
   ERIKA R PAGUADA - OWNER
   CRISTIAN J NOLASCO DECID - OWNER
   IRMA CASTRO - OWNER

m. SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY
   SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - APPLICANT
   1335 WESTERN AVE STE B
   SMOKY MOUNTAIN MEADERY LLC - OWNER
   AARON A OGLE - OWNER
   DANIEL A HOOD - OWNER
   ANTHONY C FLANARY - OWNER
n. THE DENTED MUG
THE DENTED MUG LLC - APPLICANT
1119 SEVIER AVENUE SUITE B
THE DENTED MUG LLC - OWNER
RYAN ROMAN - OWNER
DALLAS FITZGERALD - OWNER

o. TRAILHEAD MARBLE CITY
AMEDEE LLC - APPLICANT
2920 SUTHERLAND AVE
AMEDEE LLC - OWNER
KATHLEEN WRIGHT - OWNER
BRENDON WRIGHT - OWNER
JOSEPH JENNINGS - OWNER
ANDREW KEY - OWNER

p. URBAN AIR KNOXVILLE
GRAVITY PARKS LLC - APPLICANT
9626 KINGSTON PIKE
GRAVITY PARKS LLC - OWNER
WILLIAM HARRISON - OWNER
AMY HARRISON - OWNER
LUIS M DIAZ - MANAGER

5. ADDENDUM TO BEER BOARD AGENDA

a. AURORA RESTAURANT AND GRILL
AURORA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE INC - APPLICANT
2514 MLK AVE
AURORA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE INC - OWNER
EDWARD BAILEY - OWNER

b. PACO'S TACOS
PACO'S TACOS LLC - APPLICANT
11071 PARKSIDE DR
PACO'S TACOS LLC - OWNER
RAMIRO MACIAS - OWNER
LUIS MUNOZ - OWNER
LUCIA MUNOZ - MANAGER

6. OTHER BUSINESS

DISCUSSION OF BEER BOARD PROCEDURE, POLICY AND GOALS (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PLANS FOR SERVER COMPLIANCE)

7. ADJOURNMENT